BRAND NEW ARK ENCOUNTER,
CREATION MUSEUM, TOYOTA
FACTORY TOUR, STEPHEN FOSTER
MUSICAL AND MUCH MORE
ReCreation Adventure Tours

June 11-16, 2018
Package Higlights Include:



















Deluxe Red Carpet Motor Coach equipped with TV/DVD, kneeling entrance,
clean restroom and a smooth ride.
Three nights lodging in Georgetown, KY at the Marriott Fairfield Inn.
Two nights lodging at the Drury Inn
Five hot breakfasts, two lunches and three dinners.
The Ark Encounter, with phase one opening date of July 7, 2016, is
a-one-of-a kind historically themed attraction. In an entertaining and
educational way, it presents a number of historical events centered on Noah’s
Ark. As the largest frame structure in the US, the 510-foot long, full-size Ark
is designed to be family oriented and historically authentic.
Creation Museum is located in Petersburg, KY, and is a one-of-a-kind
museum with a world of information. This will be a favorite stop for many
with exhibits about God's creation which include animatronic dinosaurs, an
ark building exhibit, the flood and much more. You’ll also view a great
planetarium show. It is a sister attraction of the Ark.
You’ll be amazed as you take the Kentucky Toyota Plant Tour where more
than 10 million vehicles have been manufactured since its opening in 1988.
Enjoy a 50-minute ride through the plant viewing the Camry and other cars
being assembled as a guide explains the process through earphones.
Tour Old Friends, a non-profit thoroughbred retirement center that cares for
horses whose racing and breeding careers have come to an end. A living
history museum of horse racing, this farm attracts 20,000 tourists annually
with stars of the turf like Kentucky Derby and Preakness winners Silver
Charm and War Emblem plus the Seabiscuit movie star, Popcorn Deelites.
You will be able to feed them carrots from your hand.
The Stephen Foster Story at the outdoor amphitheater in My Old Kentucky
Home State Park in Bardstown, KY.
Delicious dinner at Mammy’s Kitchen in Bardstown with great home cooking
and lots of great choices.
Visit historic Saddlebred Horse Farm, a hands-on tour experiencing Optional Trip
Protection
a training session at the American Saddlebred Capital of the World.
Insurance: $65
Enjoy lunch at Claudia Sanders Dinner House with your favorite
due with
$200
Kentucky dishes including her famous fried chicken. It is located
Deposit
right next door to the home where her husband Colonel Sanders
and she lived before his death.
Luggage tags, handling and detailed itinerary.

One Per Room
$997

Two Per Room
$749
Per Person

Three Per Room
$659
Per Person

6405 N. Meridian
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405-722-1992

Tour Escort:
Terry Brooks
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